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   UPCOMING EVENTS 

  As we are all following Phase 2 
of the Governor’s mandate, we 
are, sadly, not holding meetings or 
scheduling any club paddles until 
further notice.  As previously 
scheduled events get close, 
emails will be sent out to confirm 
or postpone the event with 
instructions on how to proceed.  
However….         We have now 
reserved Gateway Park for our 
             Annual Picnic 
to hopefully be held June 25th,     
      please mark that date!! 
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        Greetings from our President…

Hi SNCKC members.   I hope you are all well and safe.

I would like to be looking forward to a fun FILLED year with lots 
of great paddles, camping trips, interesting/educational/fun 
monthly meetings and a fun Holiday Party as we have had in the 
past!

Since we don’t know when State Parks, PG&E reservoirs, Seamans 
Lodge, etc. will reopen we will try to keep our calendar as is, for 
now with the option to cancel or postpone as we see fit.

I would like to thank the past board for their dedicated service to 
the club. We had an outstanding year of great events and 
accomplishments for the benefit of the future of the club. I want 
to thank Kit for founding the SNCKC club. We continue to have 
fun loving members who have become great friends. 

 Welcome to the new board members who I am looking forward 
to working with, please see the list on page 2. 
    
I believe in open communication and encourage any member to 
share their ideas with any of the board members. This is your 
club. Let’s hope for another enjoyable year! 

Marlee Chamberlin, President



A Sincere Thank You for your service and excellent 
contributions to the 2019 - 2020 Board Members who are 
leaving the Board:  
**Lani Brunmeier, Laurie Appling and Peter Johnson**

Following is the new slate of Board Members, welcoming: 
Wendy Thibeault, Susan Shanelec, Carol Yoder and 
Alan Cary   and Continuing Members: 

            2020-2021 Board Officers: 

  President                                 Marlee Chamberlin
  Vice President/Trips                Chris Crain, Marilyn Yerkes  
  Secretary    Carol Yoder
  Treasurer    Colleen Wirth
  Membership    Brenda Gillarde, Wendy 

      Thibeault
  Program Planning                    Alan Cary, Susan Shanelec 
  Newsletter Editor                     Wendy Thompson
  Webmaster    Gene Harris
  Communication    Diana Abrell
  Founder/Honorary Member     Kit Wiegman

           
      Newsletter Editor: 

      Wendy Thompson
      Please submit all contributions to:
      wtbreezy17@gmail.com

      Please sumbit all Newsletter PHOTOS   
      to Gene Harris: pineweed@sbcglobal.net
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         In spite of our Sheltering At Home reality, the Board is always ready 
to serve and has been meeting by Zoom!  Here we are, ever hopeful for a 
Virus Free Environment in which to paddle together again, someday soon, 
we hope! 
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         Visit the Club’s website for more photos 
        and information at:  www.mysnckc.org

 For All Members:  
   Here is a New ‘While we Wait for Paddling’ Activity to try!  
        
        ~~~~ contributed by June Anderson & Carol Yoder!!   

 

        We challenge you to :  Add a Caption to the photo below by 
sending your idea to Wendy, Newsletter Editor:  
wtbreezy17@gmail.com      All results will be published in the 
next issue!!   Hope everyone will participate !!  One example 
might be, 
                   “Um, Excuse me, which way to the lake??” 

http://www.mysnckc.org
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The Coracle Round Boat

     ~ A Fascinating Research Project submitted by June Anderson

Last year, while watching a few ethnographic documentaries, I noticed people using a round 
boat made of bamboo, usually in Asian cultures.  This intrigued me.  How on earth do you 
propel a round boat forward using one paddle?  Surely it would just spin around in circles.  Yet 
I knew there had to be a good reason to design a round boat, or early humans would not have 
used them.  So I did a bit of research and, yes, they are common in Vietnam, India and Iraq, 
but the big surprise was that the round boat is traditional in Celtic areas of Britain – Wales, 
Ireland, and Western England and Scotland.  Called a “coracle,” (from the Gaelic word 
currach) the boat is still used today, yet I’d never seen one my entire life growing up in 
England. I wanted to know how they are made, their main function, and the paddling 
technique.

I found a ton of internet information on the coracle, plus umpteen YouTube videos.  Here’s the 
short version:

The coracle is a small, one-person, working boat, designed for fast-flowing rivers and used 
mainly by fishermen who trawl for fish with large nets.  A round boat has advantages in rivers 
with fast currents because it has side-to-side flexibility and can go through rapids with ease.  
Also, the coracle is ideal in shallow waters.  Shaped like an open basket, there’s no keel, and 
the flat bottom evenly distributes the weight.  The boat basically stays on the surface and can 
float in water just a few inches deep.

The design and the materials used make this a lightweight boat, easy to carry on the 
shoulders.  Traditionally it was made from animal skins stretched over a frame of pliable split 
willow laths with an applied layer of tar to make it watertight.  (There’s your next project, 
Chris!)  Today they are made from canvas or fiberglass.                  

~ Continued, next page…

 



To paddle a coracle, the skill is in a figure-of-eight movement with a single blade from the front of 
the boat, to push it forward.  How to paddle a coracle - Y#443

Amazingly, this round boat has a long history.  The oldest instructions for building a coracle were 
found on a 4000-year-old cuneiform clay table in Mesopotamia, and archaeologists discovered the 
remains of a coracle in a Bronze Age grave in Scotland.  Julius Caesar, who invaded Britain in the 
first century BC, recorded seeing a coracle. 

 

Today, their function has changed.  Symbolic of Britain’s boating heritage, their legacy is kept alive 
by numerous Coracle clubs and the annual World Championship Coracle Races.  The Coracle 
Society (www.coraclesociety.org.uk) is dedicated to studying and preserving construction 
techniques, and offers demonstrations, exhibits, and lectures on the coracle.  It also organizes an 
annual Coracle Regatta.  In 1974, Welshman Bernard Thomas crossed the English Channel in a 
coracle in 13 ½ hours.   And, there is even a pub in Shrewsbury called The Coracle!

Here are two of many youtubes you can click on to watch these little round boats in action! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7NXVXUeJ5Y

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-l8v-zWpjxw
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7NXVXUeJ5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-l8v-zWpjxw
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This might bring a Smile!

Off on our next adventure        
         ~  Altogether!! 


